Compartment syndrome is a rare complication of total knee arthroplasty that requires early recognition and prompt decompression in order to prevent long-term disability. We have found only one previous case report in the literature. We present a series of seven cases from four hospitals and five surgeons. Six of the cases resulted in the loss of at least one compartment, and one resulted in amputation. Four of the cases resulted in legal action.
Compartment syndrome is a rare complication of total knee arthroplasty that requires early recognition and prompt decompression in order to prevent long-term disability. We have found only one previous case report in the literature. We present a series of seven cases from four hospitals and five surgeons. Six of the cases resulted in the loss of at least one compartment, and one resulted in amputation. Four of the cases resulted in legal action.
We suggest that important risk factors contributing to the development of this condition include complex surgery, soft-tissue compromise, previous surgery, and possibly vascular disease. Delay in the diagnosis and hence delay in decompression was common in our series, and in five cases appeared to be related to the use of a postoperative epidural infusion for pain relief. The presence of associated neurological compromise may have also been a significant factor in the delay to diagnosis in two cases.
Compartment syndrome of the lower limb following total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is very rare, only one case having previously been reported. 1 It occurs when high intracompartmental pressure compromises local tissue perfusion. 2 This may be due to decreased compartment size (for example, a tight dressing) or increased intracompartmental content (for example venous obstruction, or a haematoma). 3 Fractures, 4,5 contusion, 5 crush injury, 6 vascular injury, 7 exercise, 8 anticoagulation, 9 intramedullary nailing, 10, 11 prolonged tourniquet application 12 and deep-vein thrombosis 13 have all been associated with the development of a compartment syndrome. The signs and symptoms include: pain out of proportion to the injury and exacerbated by passive stretching of the involved muscles, swelling and coldness. Late signs of paraesthesia, pulselessness and paralysis follow. Pulselessness may not occur, so that the presence of a peripheral pulse cannot rule out the presence of compartment syndrome.
14 Post-operative swelling is common following TKA, and paralysis may also be a result of analgesia. In a compartment syndrome permanent damage has often occurred by the time paralysis presents. Thus diagnosing compartment syndrome after TKA may be extremely difficult, leading to delayed treatment. We describe a series of patients with this complication.
Patients and Methods
Seven patients with compartment syndrome following TKA were identified from the records of five consultant orthopaedic surgeons experienced in joint replacement surgery. We estimate that these operations, performed between 1998 and 2002, represent an incidence of less than 1 in 500 TKAs undertaken by these surgeons. The demographic details are presented in Tables I and II .
Results
Pre-operative prophylactic anticoagulation was used in one patient. Post-operative prophylactic heparin was required for one patient who underwent repair of the popliteal vein, which had been damaged intra-operatively. In six cases a tourniquet was used, with a mean ischaemic time of 87 minutes (45 to 137). The longest tourniquet time of 137 minutes was punctuated after 70 minutes by an 18-minute period of release. Patient B had undergone TKA without the use of a tourniquet to allow for anticipated intra-operative soft-tissue reconstruction, which was not eventually required. A continuous epidural infusion was used for post-operative analgesia in five patients, and patient-controlled analgesia was used in a further case (E). The only patient with a satisfactory clinical outcome (C) had an intra-operative spinal anaesthetic followed by conventional pain relief on demand. Intramedullary guide rods were used for femoral preparation in all patients and for two tibial preparations.
Compartment syndrome was diagnosed on clinical grounds, with pain and swelling the most consistent findings. Although it was difficult to identify the time of onset of the compartment syndrome, surgical decompression of all four compartments of the lower leg in patients A, B, D, E, F, G and the three compartments of the thigh in patient C took place a mean of 58 hours after the TKA (14 to 192). This followed the removal of the continuous epidural in three of the five cases. There was an apparent post-operative nerve palsy in two cases (D and F) and a vascular injury in two (A and E). The compartment pressures were measured in only one case (F), two days after TKA, which revealed pressures of 94 mmHg in the anterior compartment, 46 mmHg in the lateral, 53 mmHg in the deep posterior and 25 mmHg in the superficial posterior compartment, in the presence of a diastolic blood pressure of 70 mmHg. Permanent damage to all four compartments occurred in five cases, resulting in an equinus deformity and foot drop in each, and one of these patients underwent a below-knee amputation. Legal action followed in four cases, three of which resulted in the payment of compensation. The only patient without disability had a thigh compartment syndrome which was decompressed at 24 hours after TKA (Table III) .
Discussion
Although there were only a small number of cases in our series, some risk factors for the development of a compartment syndrome can be identified. These are soft-tissue com- promise, often related to previous surgery, injury or complex surgery (A, B and E); vascular compromise (A, B and C); or intra-operative vascular injury (A and E). Venous insufficiency, either due to direct injury to a major vessel or through thrombus formation, may cause compartment syndrome. 15, 16 Patient E suffered an intraoperative injury to the popliteal vein, which was repaired. A direct vascular injury may increase compartment pressure through bleeding and the formation of a haematoma. This was possibly a factor in patient A, who was also found at fasciotomy to have a deep-vein thrombosis in the tibioperoneal trunk. Patient D was found to have a non-occlusive thrombosis extending from the calf to the lower aspect of the popliteal vein.
Tourniquet use has been implicated as a cause of compartment syndrome. 17 The safe limit of tourniquet pressure has been variously reported. Klenerman and Hulands 18 describe the ideal tourniquet pressure for the thigh to be double the systolic pressure in the arm, whereas Worland et al 19 stated that the tourniquet pressure should be limited to 100 mmHg above systolic. In five of our cases (A, D, E, F and G) the tourniquet pressure of 350 mmHg was possibly unnecessarily high. However, complications from excessive tourniquet pressure should be confined to the site of compression, which was not the presentation in our patients. The tourniquet times were all well within Klenerman's suggested absolute upper limit of safety of three hours. 20 Whatever the cause of the compartment syndrome, irreversible muscle damage results from a delay in undertaking fasciotomy. In our series fasciotomies were performed at a mean of 58 hours after surgery, although this does not necessarily correspond to the time of onset of the compartment syndrome. Early fasciotomy is associated with a good outcome clinically. In a review of closed legal cases following compartment syndrome, Bhattacharyya and Vrahas 21 reported that if decompression was performed less than eight hours after the development of symptoms, there was a uniformly successful defence for the orthopaedic surgeon. However, in our series the diagnosis may have been significantly delayed by the use of post-operative epidural analgesia. Hence, although a fasciotomy was carried out expediently once the diagnosis became clear, the outcome was poor in most of our cases. Epidural anaesthesia delays the diagnosis of compartment syndrome, 1, 22, 23 by preventing the patient experiencing the associated exceptional level of pain, as well as masking the pain produced by passive stretching of the toes. However, whether an extended postoperative epidural is any more likely to delay the diagnosis of compartment syndrome after knee replacement than are other methods of pain management, such as patient-controlled analgesia remains unclear. 24, 25 Neurovascular injuries following TKA are rare, 26 although peroneal nerve palsy and vascular injury have been described. 26, 27 A peroneal nerve palsy may result in an associated compartment syndrome being overlooked. In one of our cases (F) a left foot drop was noticed immediately post-operatively, but the diagnosis of compartment syndrome was delayed for 48 hours, at which stage the patient had been experiencing increasing pain and swelling for 24 hours. In patient D a peroneal injury may have also contributed to the delay in diagnosis of compartment syndrome.
Where a compartment syndrome is suspected following TKA, compartment pressure measurement will assist in confirming the diagnosis. The critical pressure at which fasciotomy is required remains controversial, 28 but measuring the compartment pressures results in earlier decompression and less dysfunction. 14, 29 This may be necessary where the clinical signs are inconclusive, especially if regional anaesthesia is being used. However, measuring the compartment pressure is an invasive procedure and therefore clinical suspicion must be high enough to warrant this early on in these rare cases. Decompression is recommended when the compartment pressure exceeds 30 mmHg to 35 mmHg. 12, 30 Compartment syndrome is a rare complication of TKA. Where there is a prolonged anaesthetic blockade the diagnosis may be delayed.
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